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Topic: London—The 

Big City 

‘Every Achievement Counts’ 

EYFS Curriculum  

Areas of learning include: 

Communication, Language and 

Literacy Interacting, responding, 

developing communication skills 

and strategies (building under-

standing of pictures and symbols), 

and speech and language therapy 

targets. 

Cognition/Maths Exploring the 

world around us, and what makes 

it change (cause and effect), de-

veloping fine motor skills through 

exploration, developing auditory 

and visual skills, learning that  

objects still exist when out of sight 

(object permanence), developing 

underspending of numbers, 

space, shape and measure. 

Understanding the World Belong-

ing to my community both within, 

the local community and around 

the wider world, and using tech-

nology. 

Personal, Social, Emotional Devel-

opment Developing relation-

ships with peers and adults, de-

veloping self-help skills, working 

towards self-occupying activities, 

working on occupational therapy 

targets. 

Physical Development Developing 

physical strength through varied 

positioning when playing, working 

on physiotherapy targets 

Expressive Arts and Design Explor-

ing media and materials, music 

and being imaginative. 

Swimming sessions TBC 

     Barbara, Cheska, Rowena, Hayley, 
Ilektra, Naomi, Keith, Balpreet, Mags  

 

 

There are currently 8 children in your child's 

class, although this continues to grow as we 

welcome new friends 

Class teacher: Gillian Mulcahy 

Early Years Practitioner: Zorica Quarcoo-
pome 

Support staff: Denise, Sarika, Supema,  

Harvest Assembly   

  Friday 18th October  

Time 14:00 



In CCL, we will be … 

 Learning about Paddington Bears adven-
tures, including his experiences of living in 
London. 

 Experiencing a sensory story about Lon-
don, compared to other countries such as 
Spain and Ireland. 

 

 Mark making in a range of media 

 Choosing between objects/pictures 

In Understanding the World, we 
will be ...  

 
 

 Exploring London buildings   

 Exploring  

 Tasting and exploring a range of food 

 Accessing the Multi sensory room 

 Playing inclusive technology games 

 Listening to the sounds of London on 

a range of accessible technology 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

In Expressive Art and Design, we 

will be... 

Using our hands, and tools to make:  

 Sensory marmalade 

 Pictures of Paddington 

 Paddington’s pyjamas 

 A large scale London tube map 

 Creating Big Ben using vertical art 
techniques 

 Spice painting 
 
Using our bodies to: 

 Listen to London sounds and songs 

 Join in with Dance Massage 

 Join in with active listening 

 

In Physical Development, we will be … 

Spending lots of time outside on the floor,   both 

indoors and out, and using our equipment  

Using soft play  

Accessing different positions (as per physio pro-

grammes)  

Swimming 

 

 
 
 
 
 

All children's IEP Targets are embedded 
throughout play, within each play activity, where 

accessible and appropriate. 

 London Bridge 

 Grand old Duke of York 

 

In Cognition, we will be ... 

Exploring what things in London feel and 
sound like 

Exploring how things work  

Singing counting songs  

Exploring boxes, shapes and colours  

Exploring switches  

In PSED, we will be ... 

Playing in the role play home corner 

Having lunch and exploring food together 

Learning to recognise our names, our friends 

names. 

Learning to recognise our own reflections 

Playing together  

Making choices about activities and objects 

Learning about each others families and cul-

tures. 

Mercury Class 

London—The Big City 

Autumn 1 2019 


